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When people think about Lambda Legal’s docket of parent-child
cases, they frequently think about litigation involving lesbian
mothers. But Lambda Legal also maintains a healthy docket of
cases involving both gay and HIV-positive fathers. We are proud
of the ways we have overcome sexual orientation and HIV bias to
vindicate the rights of men who have become fathers.
 Some of our cases have involved men who had children in
previous marriages. In Maryland and Virginia, we battled court
orders that threatened to deny divorced fathers visitation with
their children so long as the father was living with a same-sex
partner. In another case in Maryland, we are representing a father
living with HIV whose deceased wife’s mother has sought custody
of his three children, outrageously arguing that his HIV status
makes him unfit as a parent.
 

 
 Other cases have involved litigation between two fathers. We
recently helped resolve a parenting dispute between a gay couple
who had separated. Kevin McManamon’s former partner had
moved from Michigan to California with the couple’s two chil-
dren, whom only he had adopted. With the assistance of Jeffrey
Erdman of the Los Angeles firm of Bennett & Erdman, we filed
a lawsuit seeking joint custody and visitation on behalf of Kevin.
After we won temporary visitation for Kevin, the parties agreed to 
share joint custody and worked out a visitation schedule.
 We have represented men who have jointly adopted their children.
In the Finstuen v. Edmondson case, we represented a number of
couples, including Ed Swaya and Gregory Hampel from Washing-
ton State, and convinced a federal appellate court to strike down
the Adoption Invalidation Law, an Oklahoma statute that refused
to respect adoptions obtained by same-sex couples in other states.

We are currently handling a similar case in Louisiana on behalf of
a gay couple living in California.
 We have even represented men facing discrimination as they seek 
to become fathers. We are working on a case in Florida on behalf
of a man whose doctor refused him medical assistance with a sur-
rogacy procedure. The doctor wrongly thought that because our
client is gay, FDA regulations designed to prevent transmission of
HIV automatically applied, preventing his sperm from being used
to father a child.
 Given that about 20 percent of gay male couples have chil-
dren — and the number is on the rise — and that a recent survey
showed nearly 30 percent of men living with HIV want to have
children, we are likely to see increasing numbers of legal disputes
involving fathers who are gay or living with HIV. As those cases
arise, Lambda Legal will be there to make sure that the law devel-
ops in ways that respect the rights of men in our communities
who have taken on the awesome responsibility of raising our na-
tion’s next generation. We admire these men — including several
Lambda Legal staff members — who frequently have to fight
against stereotypes about gay men and about families. As their
lives and their families become more visible, more Americans learn 
that regardless of gender, sexual orientation, age or social status,
good parents are loving parents. Period.

Jon W. dAvIdSon
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lambda legal’s 2007 event season  
was a smash! check out photos from  
our fall and winter months. to find a 
lambda legal event near you, visit  
www.lambdalegal.org/events.

1 Southern Events Director Rick Hill,  
 NLC Members Don Hayden and  
 Susan Bozorgi, and Board Member  
 Yery Marrero at the Karu & Y event  
 in Miami

2 Equality Illinois Executive  
 Director Amy Bloom, NLC Member  
 Nora Winsberg of Merrill Lynch,  
 and Senior Staff Attorney Camilla  
 Taylor at Wine, Women and Lambda  
 Legal in Chicago

3 Host Honey Labrador, Western  
 Regional Director Katherine Gabel,  
 honorees Rev. Susan Russell and  
 Alan Cumming, and Executive  
 Director Kevin Cathcart at the West  
 Coast Liberty Awards in Los Angeles

4 Board Members Joan Garry and  
 B. Stephen Lee with Stephen’s  
 partner, Brian J. Levitt, at the 10-year  
 anniversary celebration of Atlanta’s  
 Southern Regional office.

5 NLC Member Amy Benavides, Tonya  
 Parker and Julie Hash of Merrill  
 Lynch at Lambda Legal’s pre-reception  
 to the Dallas Black Tie Dinner.

6 Major Gifts Officer Willard Dumas  
 III with Mark Mockensturm and  
 partner, Lambda Legal cooperat- 
 ing attorney Robert Salem, at a  
 Shaker Heights, Ohio, house party.

7 Lambda Legal plaintiff Diane Marini,  
 Marriage Project Director David S.  
 Buckel, and Gina Genovese at the  
 Northern New Jersey House Party

8 Dennis Murphy, Connecticut 
 State Treasurer and honoree Denise  
 Nappier, and Dennis’ partner, NLC  
 member John Stafstrom, at the  
 Fairfield County event in Connecticut  
 (© Suzanne M. Sheridan)
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“We are proud of the ways we have
  overcome sexual orientation and
  HIV bias to vindicate the rights of
  men who have become fathers.”




